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C6MMENT: 

The council decided to retain fact pleading as apposed to notice 

pleading; that is, to retain a requirement of ~XXDrnllXNXXX 

.!QilillX.IJfIX~~RN.Kl{XXl{XXfil\XN.XX~XXID!:KXXfillXX fair 1 y ep ec if i c description 

of facts eq.uJ_'bkHJrt te present or~gfl:D Preut ' @e as opposed to adopting 

the filB{li.IXN.~ less specific fact description allowable in federal 

courts. This rule is a re~rding of Ors 16,210 to fit any X~~N.XllXN:XX form 

in which a claim for affirmative relief is asserted and refer to 

pleading a claim for relief rather than a cause of action. The necessity 

of pleading ultimate facts retains the present .IliliN oregon requirements 

$! Pvvt ~ kw£;.;~ ;Z<-~, 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level.gage ttSCd waf 

5-R---e \ , 
adapted ~Flori~ Rules of Civil Procedure, l . llO(b) (2). y-,V, 
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,1:., SUBSCRIPTION OF PLEADINGS 
(l A-. 
~) S u b s c r i p t ion by p a r t y o r a t t o r n e y , c er t if i c a t e . Every 

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attor

ney of the state, _except that if there are several parties united 

in interest and pleading together, the pleading must be subscribed 

bj at least one of such parties or his resident attorney. If any 

party ii represented by an attorney, every pleading shall be signed 

by at least one attorney in such attorney's individual name. 

Verification of pleadings shall not be required unless otherwise 

r~quired by rule or statute. The subscription of a pleading 

constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such person 

has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, 

information and belief there is .a good ground to support it and 

that it is not interposed for harrassment or delay. 

1) 6 
~ Pleadings not subscribed. Any pleading not duly sub-

scibed may, on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

(_. COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an orig

inal claim, counteiclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall 

contain: (1) a plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts 

constituting a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; 

(2) a demand of the relief which the party claims; if recovery of 
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money or da~ages is demand~d, the amount thereof shall be stated; 

relief in the alternative or .of several different types may be 

demanded. t9 
RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 
#fi4-
~ Defenses; form of denials~ A party shall state in short 

and plain terms the par~y's de£enses to each cla~m asserted and 

shall admit or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party 

relies. If the party is without knowledge or information sufficient 

to form a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall 
,<'J:. 
/ 

I 

so state and this has the effect of a denial. Denial~b~ll fairly 

meet the substance of the allegations d~nied. When a pleader 

.intends in good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of an 

allegation, the pleader shall admit so much of it as is true and 

material and shall deny only the remainder. Unless the pleader 

intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of the pre

ceding pleading, the denials ·may be made as specific. denials of 

designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may generally 

deny all the allegations except such designated allegations or para

graphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so intend 

to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by general 

denial subject to the obligations set forth in 
17 

Rule~.., 

i6i.JS . 
.~) Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleadini, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbi

tration and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory 

negligenc~, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of 

consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, 

license, payment, release,. res judicata, statute of frauds, statute 
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RULE 18 

CCMPI.A]NI', COUNI'ERCI.Ail1, CROSS-CI.Ail1 
THIRD PARTY CI.AIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an original 

claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: 

lr.il/J, a plain and concise staterrent of the ultimate facts constituting 
~. 

a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; fgjf a demand of 

the relief which the party claims; if recovery of rroney or damages is 

demanded, the arrount thereof shall be stated; relief in the alternative 

or of several different types may be demanded. 

BACKGROUND NarE 

ORS section S'llperseded: 16.210. 

COMMENI' 

The Council decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to notice 
pleading; that is, to retain a requirerrent of fairly specific description 
_of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific fact description allow
able in federal courts. This rule is a r~rding of ORS 16.210 to fit 
any fonn in which a claim for affirmative relief is asserted and refer 
to pleading a claim for relief rather than a cause of action. The neces
sity of pleading ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirerrents 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable rule, see 
Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l. llO(b) (2). 
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by at least ooe attome~-~ attomey 1s :indi. vi.dual rume. Veri-

ficaticn of pleadings shall mt be required tnl.ess othel:Wise re

qui.red by rule or statute. 'The subscription of a pleading consti

tutes a certificate by the person signing that such person bas 

read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, in

:fbnna.tionJand belief,. there is a good gr0tm.d to support it and 

that it is not interposed for harassnent or delay. 

B. Pleadings mt subscribed. Aey pleading not duly sub

scribed miy, m notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

:&.CKGROUND IDIE 

For subscription of actions brougp.t :in the narr:e of the state, 
see: 30.610. 

OR.5 sections superseded: 16. 070, 16. 080, 30. 350. 

aM1ENT 

This replaces the g=neral "1.erification requireI1E11.ts of ORS 
16.070, 16.080 end :n.350, with a rule requiring mly signature 
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and 
nerit. The approach is that suggested to the last legislature 
by ~ Oregon State Bar. If a corporation or entity were liti
gating without en attorney, the pleading would be signed by a 
persoo. with authority to act for such corporation or entity. 

RULE 18 

CXl1PLAINI' , CDlN.l'ERCLAIM, CROSS-CT.AIM 
'IllIRD PARI'Y Cl.AIM 

A pleading v.tri.ch asserts a claim for relief, mether an 

original claim, eotnterclaim, cross-claim/or third party claim, 

shall ccntain: 

A. A-plain end ccncise statenent of the ultimate facts 

a:nstituting a claim for relief without u:mecessary repetition; 

B. ~ .CEIIl8tld of the relief which the party cla:i.nB ; if 

----. ..... ,, .. ----·----JI 

·f I I \ 
~ IJ-U { Q . 

reco\ery of IIOI1ey or damages is <Elll8I1ded, the annunt thereof sh.al ~-D ---~--
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be stated; :relief in the altemative or of several different types 

nay be denmlded. 

BACKGROUND WlE 

ORS section superseded: 16.2100 

The Cooncil decided to :retain fact pleading as opposed to 
mtice pleading, i.e., to retain a :requiret1EI1.t of fairly specific 
descripticn of facts as Clp!X)sed to adopt:ing the less specific 
fact descripticn allowable in federal courts o This rule is a 
rewording of ORS 16. 210 to fit my :funn in mich a claim for 
affi:rma.ti ve relief is asserted and to refer to pleading a claim 
for relief rather than a cause of action. The necessity of 
pleading ulti.Imte facts retains the present Oregon requirem.mts 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110(b)(2). 

RUI.E 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. Defenses ; :funn of denials O A party shall state in 

short and plain te:rms the party's defenses to each claim asserted 

end shall adni.t or CB1.y the allegaticns upon mich the adverse 

party relies. If the party is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of m allegation, the 

party shall so state md this has the effect of a denial. Denials 

shall fairly ~et the substance of the allegations denied. ~ a 

pleader intends in good faith to CB1.y cnly a part or a qualifica

tion of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so Ill.lCh of it as is 

true and material md shall CBly cnly the remainder. Unless the 

pleader intends in good faith to ccntrovert all the allegations of 
I 

the preceding pleading, the CB1.ials may be rmde as specific denials 
4~ 

of designated allegations or pa.ragra.µi.s, or the pleader tili!lJ general-

ly CBlY all tre allegaticns'b- except such designated allegations or 
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RULE 18 

COMPI.A.INT, CDUNIERCIAIM, CROSS-CLAIM 
THIRD P.ARTI CLAIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an original 

claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: 

A. a plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts constitu

ting a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; 

B. a demand of the relief which the party claims ; if recovery 

of mm.ey or damages is demanded, the arrount thereof shall be stated; 

relief in the altemative or of several different types may be demanded. 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

ORS section superseded: 16.210. 

COMMENT 

The Council decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to notice 
pleading that is, to retain a requirement of fairly specific description 
of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific fact description allow
able in federal courts. This rule is a rewording of ORS 16. 210 to fit 
any fonn in which a claim for affirmative relief is asserted and to refer 
to pleading a claim for rel:ief rather than a cause of action. The neces
sity of pleading ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirements 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a corrparable rule, see 
Flroida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110(b)(2). 
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by at least cne attomey :in such attomey' s indi vi.dual nane.. Veri

ficaticn of pleadings shall mt be required i.nless othenv:i.se re

quired by rule or statute. The subscription of a pleadmg consti

tutes a certificate by the person signing that such person has 

read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, in

:fbmiation ~ciEeµe_f_, -~~ __ is_a good ground to support it and 

that it is not interposed for harassIIEnt or delay. 

B. Pleadings mt subscribed. Jlnj pleading not duly sub

scribed my, en IIDtia:i of the adverse party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

B.A!l<GROtND NJIE 

For subscriptia:i of actions broug:it in the naIIE of the state, 
see: 30.610. 

ORS sec tia:is superseded: 16. 0 70 , 16. 080, 30. 350. 

CXM1ENT 

'Ibis replaces the g=neral verification requirem:nts of ORS 
16.070, 16.080 aJ.d JJ.350, with a rule requiring cnly signature 
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and 
nerit. The approach is that suggested to the last legislature 
by the Oregon State Bar. If a corporatia:i or entity were liti
gating without a1 attomey, the pleading would be signed by a 
person with authority to act for such corporation or entity. 

ROLE 18 

a:M'LAINI', a)tJNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAil1 
'IHIRD PARI'Y CLAIM 

A pleading ~ch asserts a claim for relief, vhether an 

original claim> counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, 

shall cmtain: 

A. a plain a1d ccncise statenent of the ultimate facts 

ccnstituting a claim :fur relief with.out umecessary repetition; 

B. a CEIDand _of the relief which the party claims; if 

recovery of noney or damages is CJ=IDanded, the anount thereof shall 
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( 
be stated; relief :in the al temati ve or of several different types 

my be demanded. 

BAa<GROUNDID'lE 

OR> section superseded: 16.210. 

'Ibe Ca.ncil decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to 
notice pleading, i.e., to retain a requiremm.t of fairly specific 
descripticn of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific 
fact descripticn allavable :in federal courts. This rule is a 
:rs\Ording of ORS 16. 210 to fit ;;ny fbnn in vhich a claim for 
affi.nnative relief is asserted ;;nd to refer to pleading a claim 
for relief rather than a cause of acticn. The necessity of 
pleading ulti.IIate facts retains the present Oregon requirenEnts 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, 1. 110 (b) (2) • 

RULE 19 

RESPOOSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. O:fenses ; fbnn of denials. A party shall state :in 

short and plain tellIS the party's defenses to ea.ch claim asserted 

cD.d shall ad:ni.t or d:ny the allegaticns upon mi.ch the adverse 

party relies. If the party is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of a1 allegation, the 

party shall so· state ;;nd this has the effect of a denial. Denials 

shall fairly neet the sti>stance of the allegations denied. vh:n a 

pleader :inte:ids in gpod faith to deny cnly a part or a qualifica

ticn of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so mJCh of it as is 

true and material and shall deny cnly the remainder. Unless the 

pleader :intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of 

the preceding pleading, the denials my be mde as specific denials 

of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader mey general

ly d:ny all the allegaticns except such designated allegations or 
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ruLE 18 

a::::t1PL.A.IN1, mUN'I'.ERCL.An-1, cross-a.AIM 
'IHIFJ) PARTY a.AIM 

A pleadino- vbich asserts a cJ a;m for relief, m.ether an 
0 . / 

ori.ginal cl aim, cetnterclaim, cross-cl aim::>or third party cl aim, 

shall c:cnta:in : 

A. A pla:in a:id ccncise statemmt of the ul~te facts 

c:nstitut::ing a claim fur relief without mnecessary repetition; 

B. A d:mand of the relief which the party claims; if 

recovery of m:ney or damages is cemanded, the aacrnt thereof shall 

'ce stated; relief in. the altemati.ve or of seve.....-tl different types 

'Ire Ca.ncil cecided to retain fact pleadi:n.g as opposed to 
mti.ce pJe;ading, i.e., to reta:in a requireu:ent of fairly speci-R c 
descripti.cn of facts as cpposed to acbpt:ing the less specific 
fact CEScri.Dti.cn a.llo;;able in federal courts. 1his :rule is a 
re:-;ord:ing of OBS 16. 210 to fit my fbm in mi.c.li. a cJ ai TD for 
affi :cmative relief is asserted a:id to refer to pleading a cJ aim 
for relief rather than a cause of acti.cn. 1:1.~ necessity of 
pJead;ng ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirerents 
of pleading facts at:· a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110 (b) (2). 

BDLE 19 

FESPCNSIVE H..EADINGS 

A.. tefenses ; fu?:!Il of cenials. A party shall state in 

short and plain teJ:mS t.1:e party's cl:fenses to e.ac..i-J. cJ aim asserted 

~ shall acbn.t or ce:rJ the allega.ticns t;)Oil mi.ch the adverse 

party relies. If the party is wi.thout knowle~ or infomtion 
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RULE 18 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an 

original claim, counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party claim, 

sha 11 contain: 

A. A plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts 

constituting a cl aim for relief without unnecessary repetition. 

B. A demand of the relief which the party claims; if 

recovery of money or damages is demanded, the amount thereof 

shall be stated; relief in the alternative or of several differ

ent types may be demanded. 

COMMENT 

The Council decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to 
notice pleading, i.e., to retain a requirement of fairly specific 
description of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific 
fact description allowable in federal courts. This rule is a 
rewording of ORS 16 .210 to fit any form in which a cl aim for 
affinnative relief is asserted and to refer to pleading a claim 
for relief rather than a cause of action. The necessity of 
pleading ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirements 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, 1.110(b)(2). 
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